NRR Weds Route 10

6 miles                  7.6 miles                  9.5 miles

All out same way to bottom of Pastures playing field

Cross Welford Rd. down to cycle path cross into fields          R. on Welford Rd. to windhover
Over river bridges and railway to farm.                           Cross @ pelican and back on cycle path
Thru farmyard and cont. to back of firs.                          R. @ kissing gate over 2 bridges then R.
                                                               Round field edge to railway crossing
Over river bridges and railway to farm.                           Cross @ pelican and back on cycle path
Thru farmyard and cont. to back of firs.                          R. @ kissing gate over 2 bridges then R.
                                                               Round field edge to railway crossing
Thru centre of firs                                               Thru centre of firs to main entrance
R. on tarmac to sawmills                                         R. Harlestone Rd. to Dusty Fox pub.
R. at sawmills .                                                 R. @ bridleway near pub carpark. Immed. R. again follow BW
Make way back to rear entrance to firs.                          At end thru gate then R. before railway.
Back reverse of out route.                                       Follow path keeping railway on left and firs on right.
                                                               Cont. thru nature reserve to end gate
                                                               R. into firs. Keep golf course to left. L. at boggy corner.
Cont. with golf course to left to rear entrance to firs.          Cont. with golf course to left to rear entrance to firs.
direct back via railway crossing , river bridges, pastures     direct back via railway crossing , river bridges, pastures
tesco, Whitehills, Lynton Ave